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We report on the design and execution of a probe as an anonymous self-reporting tool to investi-
gate the perception of mental wellbeing and support services for university students. The pictorial 
describes a six-day probe study with students. The study focuses on students’ perceptions, struggles 
and coping strategies to maintain their mental wellbeing. Our contribution is multifold. We detail the 
design and deployment of the probe for HCI practitioners and designers to adapt and adopt it, while 
we reflect on the data, deriving sensitizing concepts and personas to support the design practice for 
students’ mental wellbeing. 
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1 Introduction 

In the post-pandemic context, significant negative impacts on wellbeing continue with increased 
stress, anxiety, and uncertainty levels [1]. Wellbeing can be hard to maintain during stressful times, and 
being a student is no exception. Students’ mental wellbeing is a key concern, as poor mental wellbeing 
greatly impacts all aspects of life. It can have an adverse effect at the individual, interpersonal, and 
institutional levels [2]. Students may be less likely to seek mental health support when they need 
it, due to self-stigmatizing behaviors [3]. Prior research focused on leveraging user- generated data, 
mostly through self-tracking apps, to gain insights into the wellbeing of students [4,5,6]. Previous work 
includes interdisciplinary research using sensors and interaction data to assess stress, depression, 
mood, suicide risk, and more. Still, this data is passive, meaning it is not actively input by the user 
and is generated incidentally during daily life [7]. Post Covid, the focus on mental health research 
among university students has gained importance with several quantitative and qualitative studies 
worldwide [8,9,10]. Some self-reported surveys were anonymous and offered quantitative data, while 
interviews offered qualitative data but were not anonymous. Considering the stigmatizing aspect 
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EVOC ATIVE TASKS, MAPS, 
CAMERA, POSTCards. etc.

FIRST INTRODUCTION 
OF PROBES

CULTURAL PROBE:
INSPIRATION PROBES (7)

MAPs with label, CAmera, 
postcards,communication 
log BOOKS. 

INSTRUCtions & suggestions 
to use.

+

DIARY, Illustrated cards,
Stickers, camera, stamped 
& adressed return envelope

CULTURAL PROBE: 
EMPAthy probes (9)

CULTURAL PROBE:
INFORMATION PROBES (8)

of mental health among students, we fill this gap, aiming to explore an anonymous self-reported 
qualitative method using cultural probes. Data from the cultural probe was aimed at gathering a 
foundational understanding of mental health perceptions and behavior among university students. 
This pictorial presents insights from the process of designing and deploying the cultural probes with a 
lens of anonymity, and reflections on the collected data are ultimately distilled into personas [11] and 
sensitizing concepts [12] to inform the design of supportive technological interventions. 

2 Cultural probe

Cultural probes are packages that consist of open-ended and provocative tasks that encourage 
participants to engage early on with the design process [13]. Cultural probes were first introduced 
by Gaver as interventions to elicit inspirational material from participants [13]. Since its introduction, 
probes have been adapted by many designers and researchers in varied disciplines. Crabtree, 
Hemmings, and Rodden Cherverst explored how probes can be useful in informing design in sensitive 
settings where it is difficult to access participants and their environments. 

Figure 2. Cultural probes - Information probe, Information probe, Empathy probe

Figure 1. Student’s mental health experiences
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1) ASPECTS OF INQUIRY 

SUPPORT

STIGMA INFLUENCES

PRIVACY 

2) PROBE QUALITY

PROBE
DESIGN

SHORT
TIME-
FRAME

Anonymous.

LIGHT 
WEIGHT

PRIVACY
SENSITIVE

3) ASSEMBLING PROBES

Understanding engagement qualities 
that the probe should offer 

Materialising the idea through pen, paper
diary format and assembling the probes 

Listing important aspects in context of 
mental wellbeing to frame probe activities 

MATERIALIZING IDEAS
and preparing the kits.

Figure 3. Probe design steps
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By increasing the comprehensive material to make the probes more direct, they applied it as 
information probes rather than inspiration probes [14]. Empathy probes extended this body of work 
as they were applied in industry settings [15]. Empathy probes focused on a follow-up interview with the 
participants to discuss interpretations of the data to develop themes and better understand the users [16]. Probes 
have also been previously used to understand wellbeing and exercise, focusing on topics ranging from nursing to 
weight management, and free skiing to telework [16,17,18]. Boehner et al. [19] highlight the multiple ways probes 
have been used in Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) research. They categorize the use of probes into four 
themes: probes as a packet, probes as a data collection tool, probes as a means of sensitization, and probes as a 
participation method. HCI designers use probes mainly for inspiration or elicitation of requirements [20].

Cultural probes can be appropriate for topics like mental wellbeing as probes allow participants to share their data 
in the form of stories which may be more privacy-preserving than traditional surveys, probes may allow them to 
reflect more deeply on their perceptions, attitudes and beliefs, probes may help to reveal some of the tradeoffs 
around the technology used for wellness tracking by gathering active input of insights from the participants.

3      Purpose of the Study

Considering privacy as a concern [21, 22], this study uses cultural probes as anonymous data collection 
tools to gather insights into the mental wellbeing of university students by asking:

Q1) How to design cultural probes as an anonymous self-reporting tool to understand university 
students’ attitudes toward mental well-being?

Q2) How can these reflections inform the design for the mental wellbeing of university students?

4       Probe design

Empathy probes focused on a follow-up interview with the participants to discuss interpretations of the data. 
Aspects that shaped the narrative and activities of the probe were based on informal discussions with students 
and university counseling services and focused on the relationship between students’ mental wellbeing and the 
university environment, students’ help-seeking behavior for mental distress, the factors that influence and shape 
their priorities, the students’ views and the stigma surrounding mental health and therapy, and reflections on their 
experiences with mental wellbeing.

Taking into account the simplicity of paper and pen as materials, we designed a probe kit made of tangible cards 
for participants to write, scribble, and draw to express themselves freely. This process involved various iterations,   
from being a booklet to a foldable zine to cards. We selected the card format as the final version based on low 
production cost, affordance of presenting one task per day without overwhelming the participants with all the 

probe tasks at once, and ease of use.

4.1     Pilot test 

Discomfort with the task on day 7 - Participants were presented with stressful scenarios like failing an 
exam or missing a deadline and asked to comment on how they felt. During the pilot, test participants 
mentioned feeling extremely uncomfortable with this task. So we eliminated day 7 cards from the 
study, making it a 6 days study. 

Language - We developed the probe in English, but during the pilot test, we found that participants 
felt more comfortable responding in their native language. Therefore we added an instruction card to 
convey that participants could use the language of their choice to share their insights.
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HOW ARE YOU 
CARD, BEFORE
DAILY TASK

HOW ARE YOU 
CARD, AFTER
DAILY TASK

MAIN TASK 
for the day

thank you card, with a unique email id
for anonymous follow up interviews.

7 - DAY STUDY

6 - DAY STUDY

DAY : 1 DAY : 2 DAY : 3

DAY : 4 DAY : 5 DAY : 6

DAY : 7

PILOT TEST
4 participants, 4 interviews
pilot results

Figure 4. Probe design - pilot test
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PICK ONE.

share how you feel. 
use this space as you like.

to be filled before and after each day
main task.

2 cards

Write associations with these words

HOW ARE YOU:  DAY1 - ASSOCIATION ACTIVITY:

Figure 5. Method of probe distribution and collection

Figure 6. Inside the envelope - how are you cards and Day 1 task cards

6       Inside the envelope

5      Method and Distribution
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6.1    How are you:

By comparing the before and after ratings, these cards help researchers gain insights into if and how 
the primary task affected participants’ emotions and state of mind for the day.

6.2    Day 1, Association Activity:

This task aims to understand how the participants relate to ‘Wellbeing’ and ‘University’ and how this 
association reflects in their feelings and emotional wellbeing.

6.3    Day2, The Four W’s:

The purpose of this task is to get a glimpse into participants’ behaviors and how they seek comfort 
during struggles with mental wellbeing, what are the resources they find most accessible and safe to 
reach out to and the reasons behind it. 

6.4    Day 3, Influence Task:

This task aims to understand the influences that impacted participants’ mental wellbeing the most.

6.5    Day 4, The Pyramid Task:

The purpose of this task is to understand where participants place mental wellbeing on their priority 
list. The second part of the task is to learn ‘who’ they find easiest to ask for support in the context of 
mental wellbeing.

DAY2 - THE FOUR W’s: DAY3 - influence task:

WHEN in struggle with mental wellbeing

do you do?
do you reach 
out to?

do you go?

what influences your mental wellbeing
on a daily basis?

medium

High

low 

Figure 7. Day 2 and Day 3 task cards
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DAY 5 - QQuestionnaire: 1) COMFORT TALKIng about mental wellbeing.

2) STRUGGLE WITH MENTAL WELLBEING.

3) RELATE TO PEOPLE HAVING PAnic/anxiety.

4) COMfort sharing with friends about 
   therapy.

5) Actively working on mental wellbeing

6) feel like mental wellbeing is a taboo.

7) Sought professional help.

8) App use for managing stress, Anxiety or 
   depression.

9) Ways to express feelings,

Figure 8. Day 4 task cards

Figure 9. Day 5 task cards and list of questions.

DAY 4 - THE PYRAMID TASK:

Family, Sleep, Partner, Alone time, 
Friends, Money, University, Hobbies, 
Mental wellbeing, Physical health

PRiorities 
in life

most
important

least
important

partner, academic services, 
family, friends, stranger, 
therapist/professional

REACH OUT 
FOR SUPPORT

EASY

DIFFICULT
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DAY 6 - NOTE TO SELF:

write a letter 
to your past self.
use this space as 
you like.

6.6    Day 5, Questionnaire:

Composed of 7 questions based on a 5-point Likert scale and two multiple choice questions, this task 
aims at gathering a general understanding of mental well-being, comfort, and stigma related to the 
topic and previous experiences of reaching out for support.

6.7    Day 6, Note to Self:

The goal of this task is to create a space where participants can reflect on their past and share their 
insights. 

Figure 10. Day 6 task card

7      Findings

We analyzed the data from the probe by looking for patterns and connections through each participant’s 
daily tasks and across all participants. One participant withdrew from the study. The researchers did 
not have direct contact with the participants, and the proxy did not provide information on the reason 
for the withdrawal.  

Analysis was done by three researchers, two of whom were fluent in the language used by the 
participants when filling out the probe. After translating the probe data to English, the design probes 
were reviewed and discussed by the three researchers to familiarize themselves with the content 
and group insights. This activity was followed by digitizing the probe data for a detailed analysis, 
discussions among all authors, and grouping insights based on the main   task for each day. The findings 
are organized and presented initially by categorizing the insights according to the participants’ tasks. 
Subsequently, the researchers analyzed the content of the  “how are you” cards, and quotes are 
presented and synthesized in the “Participant’s Probe Experience” section.
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Association task (DAY 1)

participants’ association with ‘Mental wellbeinG’ and ‘University’.

Calm, peace of mind, 
stability

support system, social 
media & inclusiveness

resting & 
productivityjoy and happiness

positive association - MENTAL WELLBEING

positive association - UNIVERSITY

(P1, P2, P3, P5, P7)

NEGATIVE association - UNIVERSITY

(P1, P2, P3, P5, P7)
(P4)

(P8)

negative association - MENTAL WELLBEING

(P1)

manipulation, 
control & illness (p4)

bottling up feelings,
taboo topics

Stress, 
anxiety, 
burnout (P2, P3, P6, P7, P9)

friends
(P1, P3, P4, P7, P9)

knowledge
(P1, P2, P3, P5, P9)

creativity
& success

(P1)

(P6, P9)

LEARNING
collaboration,  (P2)

(P2, P3)

pressure,
deadlines

(P1, P9) overwork
(P2, P3, P5)

self-Doubt
imposter syndrome

(P2, P3)

(P1,P9)

(P4)

failure,  
depression,

Stress, anxiety
(P1, P2, P3, P4 P5, P6, P7)

Stress, anxiety
(P1, P2, P3, P4 P5, P6, P7)

         being tired 
& insecurity (P4)

(P5)

Figure 11. FIndings from Day 1 task
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WHAT WHO

where why

(P3)

listen to 
music

therapy when the struggle 
is big like the time of pandemic.

run,
 

exercise

taking time
to reflect

feel sad, depress,
dont talk about it

I don’t tend to
reach out

 
talking to 
others help

professional 
help feels good

i sleep to wake up feeling 
better & energized

DISTRACT
(P1, P2, P3, P5, P7)

CALL FRIENDS
(P1, P3, P4)

(P7, P8)

(P2)

(P5, P3)
(P2, P8)

(P1)

FRIENDS
(P1, P3, P4, P8)

NONE
(P2, P5, P6, P7)

PARTNER
(P7, P8)

FAMILY
(P4, P9)

HOME
(P3, P4, P6, P7)

OUT
(P1, P6,

 

P8, P9)

(P1, P3, P8, P9)

(P5)

(P6)

I FIND IT 
HARD TO 
VERBALIZEP2

therapist / professional 
help(P2, P5)

the four w’S (DAY 2) 
to cope with mental wellbeing 
struggle,

 
what, who, where

 
and why?

Figure 12. Findings from Day 2 task
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SELF

RELAtionships and social life

work

sports, therapy,
time for hobbies(P2)

Admissions, deadlines, uncertainity,
failure, imposter syndrome,deadends(P2)

GRADES, STRESS
ABOUT SCHOOL(P4)

UNIVERSITY
(P7)

MASTERS
(P8)

AMOUNT OF WORK I 
HAVE TO GET DONE

(P9)

FIGHTS WITH FRIENDS
AND FAMILY(P3)

MOOD OF OTHERS around me

what others 
think of me(P3)

FOOTBALL
(P8)

free time to relax
(P7)

ME
(P5)

art, time i have to
do what i like(P4)

feeling cute, have
energy, time to relax(P6)

relationship with
friends and family

(P1, P4, P5)

(P7)

influence task (DAY 3)
participants’ highest influence 
factor on their wellbeing.

Figure 13. Findings from Day 3 task
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comfortable to
talk about mental
wellbeing

22 %
agree

55 %
agree

55 %
agree

55 %
agree

struggling 
with mental
wellbeing

mental well
-being is a 
taboo topic

sought
professional
help

.

priorities in life 

high low

FAMILy (2.1)

partner (2.6)

FRIENDS (4.3)

Mental 
wellbeing (5.2)

phusical
wellbeing (6.1) money (6.2)

university (6.2)

sleep (6.5)

alone time (6.5)

( Avg. of all participants’r esponses)

( Avg. of all participants’ responses)

reach out to when in need of support for mental wellbeing

easy difficult

partner (1.6)

FRIENDS (2.2)

stranger (3.8)

family (3.7)

therapist (2.7)

Academic services (4.8)

participants’ rank their ease of reaching out for support..

letter to past self

p1

honesty (more of it),
live in the present

p2

no rush, more time to
feel, hard work is
rewarding

p7

be yourself, love your
parents, the best is yet
to come

p8

be more 
strict

p9

believe in
yourself

p4

big encouraging boost
to the insecure past self.

p5

enjoy
more.

p6

be your
-self

p3

less pressure, more independence, learn
to enjoy and remember the past. dont overthink,
life is too fast

the pyramid tasK (DAY 4)
participants’ rank their priorities in life.

questionnaire (DAY 5)

NOTE TO SELF TASK (DAY 6)
participants’ advice to their past self.

Figure 14. Findings from Day 4, 5 and 6
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Figure 15. Participant probe experience

participants’ probe experience

PROBE
EXPERIENCE

encourage
introspection

challenging
to confront

p3

“It has actually calmed me more 
thinking of all the things I do 
when I am struggling”

DAY 2

p4

“I really liked writing 
that letter. Thank you 
with two hearts”

DAY 6

“These questionnaires are really 
anxiety inducing. They make me 
reflect the things I rather not 
think about. I have trouble 
listening to my own emotions.”
p2 DAY 3

p4

“Feeling warm and safe The 
world outside my bubble 
feels like it’s going to 
implode any day now.”

DAY 2

“This survey let me thinking 
on why it is so hard to 
talk about mental health”
p3 DAY 5

p3

“Thank you for 
the experience 
it allowed me 
to introspect”

DAY 6
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 mental
wellbeing

 anxiety 
& social 
isol ation.

 taboo
topic

 seeking
support

POSITIVE
MENTAL
HEALTH

“I usually cry and 
let me feel sad.”

p9, day 2. “I usually try to deal with 
it alone. Sometimes I talk 
to my boyfriend.”

p7, day 2.

“Admissions, deadlines, 
uncertainty, failure, 
imposter syndrome, 
dead ends.”

p2, day 3.

“Depress, retreat, socially 
block, i stop working, i stress, 
i dont talk about it.”

p2, day 2.

“In academia , there is no habit of 
understanding the mental health 
issues involved in research”

p2, day 2.

“This survey let me thinking on
why it is so hard to talk about 
mental health”

p3, day 5.

“never been better at giving so little 
attention to unrealistic body standards, 
post bullying trauma all gone. ”

p4, day 3.“I got off work early, I took 
a nap and now I’m gonna play 
football = I feel great”

p8, day 4.

“When the struggle was 
really big / (pandemic) I 
started therapy.”

p1, day 2.

“Three great friends of mine that I 
learned to trust. They have been 
through tough times with me. ”

p3, day 2.

8      Discussion

We used cultural probes as an anonymous self-reporting tool to understand university students’ 
attitudes toward mental wellbeing. Based on the cultural probe data, we generated three personas 
to help us understand students’ behavior patterns and strategies in the context of mental wellbeing. 
We extracted characteristics from probe data and aggregated them into each persona based on the 
commonalities. After aggregating insights across personas and tasks, we highlight four sensitizing 
concepts [12] when designing for students’ mental wellbeing. 

i) Supporting a variety of coping strategies - With regards to coping strategies, the students reported 
using methods such as distraction, socializing with friends, physical exercise, and taking time for 
reflection. Some students also reported seeking therapy as a means of coping, self-reflection, and 
diary keeping. Students mentioned factors like their self-image, participation in activities they enjoy,  
such as sports and arts, and their ability to find time for relaxation to influence their mental wellbeing.

ii) Quality of relationships - Students mentioned that their social life, including relationships with their 
family, partner, and friends, was considered a high priority as they substantially impact their mental 
wellbeing. 

iii) Negative connection between the university and mental wellbeing -  We found that for a majority 
of participants, the negative links between their mental wellbeing and university experience were 
primarily attributed to anxiety, stress, and burnout: students mentioned deadlines, grades, stress 
related to school, uncertainty, and imposter syndrome as influencing their mental wellbeing. iv) 
Facilitating counseling -  Students mentioned counseling as a strategy to cope with mental wellbeing, 
together with difficulties reaching out, stigma, and long time frames before the institution can 
intervene with counseling support. We believe these four areas can be of rich inspiration for exploring 
technologies in supporting of students’ mental wellbeing.

Figure 16. Aspects of mental wellbeing that emerged from the data (Sensitizing concepts)
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Feels anxious all the time. suffers from 
imposter syndrome. is seeking professional help

SOCIALLY BLOCKS; DOES NOT TALK WITH ANYONE 
ABOUT IT, DOES NOT REACH OUT TO ANYONE OTHER 
THAN THE THERAPIST.

MOOD CHART

SAD

NEUTRAL

HAPPY

WEEKDAYS WEEKENDS

VERY HAPPY

START OF DAY
END OF DAY

WHEN THERE IS A MENTAL HEALTH CONCERN

FINDS IT EASY TO REACH OUT TO

PRIORITIZES:
HOBBIES, PARTNER, ALONE-TIME

USES APPS LIKE:
HEADSPACE

STRANGER PARTNER ACADEMIC
SERVICES

THERAPIST FRIENDS FAMILY

ANXIETY AND SOCIAL ISOL ATION

OLIVER Age : 31

“I find it hard to verbalize 
or understand my emotions”

9      Synthesis - Personas

We found distinct behaviors in student’s experiences with mental wellbeing leading to three personas, 
1. Oliver, who is anxious and isolated, 

Figure 17. Synthesis - Persona 1 (Oliver)
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WHEN THERE IS A MENTAL HEALTH CONCERN

FINDS IT EASY TO REACH OUT TO

Be with friends, SeEK THERAPY, GO 
OUT IF POSSIBLE OR ZOO M CALL WITH 
FRIENDS TO TALK

“Talking with other people 
allows me to understand 
better my problems”

Jane Age : 28

PRIORITIZES:
FAMILY, FRIENDS, HOBBIES

DOES NOT 
USE APPS

CLOSE TO FAMILY AND FRIENDS BUT IS NOT COMFORTABLE 
SHARING WITH FRIENDS THAT SHE IS IN THERAPY

WEEKDAYSW EEKENDS

START OF DAY
END OF DAY

MOOD CHART

SAD

NEUTRAL

HAPPY

VERY HAPPY

FRIENDS THERAPIST ACADEMIC
SERVICES

FAMILY STRANGER PARTNER

2. Jane, who seeks help but perceives mental wellbeing as a taboo topic.

Figure 18. Synthesis - Persona 2 (Jane)
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WHEN THERE IS A MENTAL HEALTH CONCERN

FINDS IT EASY TO REACH OUT TO

PRIORITIZES:
FAMILY, FRIENDS, HOBBIES

DOES NOT 
USE APPS

NOT SEEKING THErapy, COMfortable and 
OPEN talking about mental health 
issues AND therapy

stop to think and reflect, Talk with partner, 
and close friends

POSITIVE MENTAL WELL-being

“I TALK ABOUT HOW I FEEL
AND TRY TO RESOLVE IT”

ERIC Age : 30

partner THERAPIST stranger

friends family
academic 
services

MOOD CHART

SAD

NEUTRAL

HAPPY

VERY HAPPY

WEEKDAYSW EEKENDS

START OF DAY
END OF DAY

3. Eric, who has a positive mental wellbeing.

Figure 19. Synthesis - Persona 3 (Eric)
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RELATIONSHIP

BUILDING

AND SHARING

reflections

along-side

escapists

strategies

alleviating

burnout

stress

technologies

facilitating

COUNSELING

SCENARIOS to 
highlight how 

technology 
can facilitate 
counseling to 

integrate 
reflection 

in the coping 
strategies 

USED BY these 
personsas   

SCENARIOS to understand the role of technology 
facilitated counseling to alleviate university stress & 

how technology can adapt to The needs of these personas

SCENARIOS TO 
EXPLORE 
HOW THE 

THREE PERSONAS 
ARE AFFECTED 
BY UNIVERSITY 
PRESSURE and 
the role of 

relationships 
for support

SCENARIOS TO illustrate how the three personas explore 
relationships with self and others as opportunities for 

reflection to resolve mental distress 

ERIC

oliver

jane

10      Contribution

Sensitizing concepts are tools from social sciences used in tech design to highlight underexplored 
social problems, providing rich descriptions that can guide designers towards key issues and challenge 
design assumptions [23]. This study contributes by highlighting four scenario spaces as non-exhaustive 
but inspirational examples, for potential crosses of the personas with the sensitizing concepts. 
Moreover, one or more personas can be crossed with one or more sensitizing concepts, forming 
a wide variety of fruitful combinations of students’ typologies and situations. We analyze the data 
collected with the probe to derive three personas and four sensitizing concepts that can support HCI 
practitioners in designing for students’ mental wellbeing. Moreover, the cross-pollination of personas 
with the sensitizing concepts can help further identify users’ needs and frame follow-up interviews 
to orient ourselves to the key challenges of designing for students’ mental wellbeing. The study also 
contributes on unpacking the design choices of using cultural probe as an anonymous self-reporting 
tool to investigate students’ wellbeing, for designers and researchers to use and adapt. The utilization 
of cultural probes as a method for anonymous self-reporting was pivotal to the depth and honesty of 
the insights gathered in this study. Guaranteeing anonymity encouraged participants to share personal 
and sensitive information about their mental wellbeing, making it possible to derive nuanced personas, 
scenarios, and sensitizing concepts that may not have been achievable without such confidentiality.

Figure 20. Cross pollination of personas with sensitizing concepts

11      Limitation

This 6-day study was limited to 10 students from the same university department, thus reducing our 
sample variety. Moreover, the probes were distributed during exam week. Both participant selection 
and time of data collection may have led to some bias in reporting. 
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